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The important systematic notes are copied into

"Systematic Notes, Vols. 1-63". All notes except the

Connecticut ones are checked. I copied all except

those cheated in red ink. The Connecticut notes are

abstracts in pencil from the Journal

.

Walter Deane, June 15, 1S9G.
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jl3S. 10. 01ear, the morning up to ten o'clock perfectly calm and the air

although frosty, having that peculiar and balmy quality seldom

noted in winter except just after a snow storm. The storm came

last night about six inches of damp snow falling, loading the

brandies of the evergreens and clinging to every twig of the

deciduous trees. How it redeems and etherealizes the most com-

monplace surroundings. When I started for a walh at a little

after eight o'cloch I stepped out into fairyland. Hubbard Park

with its snow-laden spruces attracted me first. I saw a Brown

Creeper and a flock of six Chickadees there but no Grosbeaks.

Passing through Lowell Street I next crossed the Hospital

grounds and the strip of salt marsh beyond and came out on the

old Coolidge lane. It has changed surprisingly little since I

was a boy and haunted it so much. The ancient, moss grown pear

trees next the marsh are gone but the wild apple and run cherry

trees (one of the latter a foot through at the base) remain and

the delapidated old picket fence seems the same, while the

thicket of barberry and privet clustered about a shaggy wild

apple on the slope to the W.aro precisely as I remember them of

yore. This thicket, when I first sighted it this morning, was

simply black with Crows feasting on the abundant privet berries.

When they saw me and flew others joined them from the fields
i

i

beyond where there .-ere some steaming manure heaps and full

fifty of the big big black birds whirled and circled over the





crest of the hill for a moment, a fine Bight* , During the con-

fusion four Lleadow larks rose from somewhere near the manure

heaps and flew off towards the Winchester place. Goon after-

wards I heard a White-bellied Nuthatch In the belt of large

trees near the Coolidge piggery.

On reaching the old causeway I paused and listened to the

tinkling and rustling of ice in the salt creek below where the

tide was falling, the sound carrying me back thirty years or

more to a winter morning when I heard it for the first time in

this very spot. In the pool just above the road French and I

used to catch Sticklebacks in those old days. Gpelman tried

for them there last year but could find none. It is singular

that they have disappeared for the brook has changed but little

A mink had crossed this causeway after the snow had ceased

falling
;

probably early this morning
;

from the direction of

Charles River. Above the causeway he had followed the brook

closely for perhaps two hundred yards then struck across the

cemetery forcing his way with apparent ease through the fresh,

light snow leaving a continuous furrow about three inches wide

by as many deep with the foot prints clearly marked in the

bottom. These showed that many of his leaps had covered a dis-

tance of fifteen inches or more. In places he had tunnelled
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JLan. io. under the snow7 for a distance of a rod. or two at a tine the en-

N0
- 3. trance and egress holes as well as the tunnels j being surprising-

ly round and firm in outline. His course across the meadow was

I

straight in the main but in one place he had made a great loox»,

tunnelling here persistently, probably in search of mice. A

man (one of the employees of the cemetery) wiaom I met said that

the track led nearly straight to the Winchester place and ended

v there at a pile of logs under which the animal had evidently

sought shelter for the day. According to this man no less than

nine Kinks had been hilled in the cemetery during the last few

years. Of these six, an old female and her five young were

slaughtered at one time two years ago. He also told me that

wild Rabbits lingered in small ^umbers on the Winchester place

up to within two years, but that none exist there now.

At*

Perhaps the least changed of all the^ fami liar scenes was the

round hill which formed the limit of my walk. It lias the same

belt of noble black oahs on the meadow side with a shaggy old

gray birch rising in twin stems which lean out towards the

marsh. Under the oahs are a few wild apple, rum cherry, and

privet trees, while on the open summit scraggy old cedars stand

sprinkled about. Around the western base winds the rough cart

path with time scarred buttonwoods, neglected wild apple trees

and abundant privet overrun with green briars forming a belt

along the edge of the meadow precisely as when I first saw the
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jIACU 10. -place. How the Blue Jays used to congregate i» these thickets

N°. ft, of a winter morning, screaming and flashing across the openings

as P. and I advanced, presuming much on our lack of skill with

the gun not always wisely for I remember one bird that paid the

penalty for his rashness and how we found him, lying back up,

the beautiful wings and tail wide spread, the snow under his

bill stained crimson with blood.

Most of the Crows just mentioned flew off over the marshes

at the first alarm but a few scattered among the trees and evad-

ed me by short flights. They were surprisingly tame and twice

I got within less than thirty yards of one, once walking direct-

ly under the bird as he sat perched on a dead branch. One or

more of them repeated, at frequent intervals, a rolling cry

almost exactly like that of the Tree Toad. Indeed had it been

summer I should not have doubted that the sound was made by a

Tree Toad although it was a little louder and stronger.

In the oaks on the edge of the meadow I found a Brown Creep-

er with no other birds near. After following the under side of

a large branch for some distande he scrambled around to the

upper side and ate several large mouthfuls of snow from a quan-

tity that had lodged there. On my return I followed the old

lane out to Mt. Auburn Street. There were a good many Pine

Grosbeaks scattered along the line of ashtrees on the ridge to
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10. my left and as I approached Mt. Auburn Street their numbers in-

N0
« 5. creased until upon reaching Mr. Hayes's place I found the trees

literally alive with their:. Goon after I stopped to look at them

they began flying from every direction into a large white ash

which stands near the foot of the avenue. This tree was loaded

with fruit and with snow clinging to the fruit clusters and to

every twig. In a few rainutes it supported also more than a

hundred Grosbeaks which distributed themselves quite evenly

over every part from the drooping lower to the upright upper

branches and began shelling out and swallowing the seeds.

The rejected wings floated down in showers and soon began to

give the surface of the snow beneath a light brownish tinge.

The snow clinging to the twigs and branches was also quickly

dislodged by the movements, of the active, heavy birds and for

the first few minutes it was continually /Cl'aJahing out in puffs

like steam from a dozen different points at once. The finer

particles sifting slowly down filled the still air enveloping

the entire tree in a gauzy veil or mist tinted, where the sun-

beams pierced it, with rose, salmon and orange
?

el sewhere of a

soft, dead white and of incredible delicacy and beauty, truly

a fitting drapery for this winter picture- the hardy Grosbeaks

at their morning meal. They worked in silence when undisturbed

and so very busily that at the end of an hour they had actually

eaten or shaken off nearly half the entire crop of seeds. Some

men employed in a marble cutter's shop near the tree were ne-
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£an. io. fleeting their tasks to watch and discuss then. One of these

NO. 6. men told me that a few Grosbeaks were seen in the tree late

yesterday afternoon.

I left the place at 9.30 and walked directly home. Several

small flochs of Grosbeaks were flying about Hubbard's Park as

I passed it.
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•SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1B93. i

This Winter's Cold Scientifically

Examined.

Not a Record- Breaker After All-January's

Continuous Cold— February Breaks Prece-

dents.
.

People grumble at my report of January
observations. They expected it, to break all

previous records, wltile in truth the mercury
did not touch bottom, and the month stands

third from the foot in a forty year's column,
It takes a great deal of weather to overcome
a maximum. Nature perhaps onee in a gen-
eration makes a supreme effort in a specific

line and challenges you afterward to beat
that if you can. And the way-back January
of 1857 still maintains position as the coldest

month yet experienced in the last half of the
nineteenth century, with a mean tempera-
ture of 10.8°, nearly twelve degrees lower
than the average January of the same expos-

During this severe January the mercury
stood thirteen mornings below zero : coldest

morning 22° below zero: two mornings 18"

below. For twenty-seven consecutive days
it stood below freezing point; on twenty
days remained below 20°.

Next on our list is 18SS, with a mean ol

16.13°; lowest pomt 11 below zero.

Jauuary, 1893, mean temperature at 7AM 12.4,8°
January 1 893, mean temperature at a

1'. M 23.12°
January 1 Hii:i, mean i.nnperatur* at »

P. M 15.61°

Mean of the month 17.03°

Lowest temperature at 7 A. M.—(i° below zero.
" 2 P. M.-t;°
" 9 P. M.—3° below zero.

Highest " of theinonth 42"

And so this cold January of 1893 ranged
6. 23° above our coldest, but it is second in
continuity of cold, the mercury standing be-
low freezing point for twenty-one consecu-
tive days. From 2 P. M. on the 10th to the
18th—eight consecutive days— it stood below
sixteen; a record only equalled in 1852, and
even distancing that of 1837.

The duration of the cold term and not its

extreme severity is responsible for the ice

blockades. The mercury stood below zero
but four mornings, against eight in 1888 and
seven in other years. The distinguishing

characteristic of our late January was equa-
nimity, freedom from high winds and sudden
changes. Its results were obtained with the
least expenditure of forces. No predecessor
turned out such blocks of ice at six below
zero, nor Covered the earth with snow by one
and two-inch snowfalls.
Mean temperature of January since 1852.. 22.41°
'-'.oldest Jauuary, 1857 10.8"
Warmest January, 1880 32.92"

It may be noted that these figures were
marked by a high-toned hill-top thermome-
ter that scorns to sink to the depths of zoro-

dom or shriek up towards the hundreds like

your low-lived valley instruments.

February is one of the most uncertain
months in the calendar. Those who press
the theory that Nature, however she may
vary in details, is bound to maintain an
average, would assume that upon February
is laid the burden of equalization; and if

the previous winter months have been over
warm or over cold she must make up the
difference. Thus, after the phenominally
cold January of 1857, we had the warmest
February ever recorded. And as during the
present winter December and January were
below par, they promised us a warmer Febru-

ary. But, as Emerson says, our "climate is

a series of surprises," and those who venture
to predict the character of any month or rea-

son upon such basis are usually left out in

the cold as on the present' occasion. Our
wilful February declined to makeup the
deficiencies of its predecessors and followed
their example in staying below the average,
1

February, 1893—
Mean temperature at 7 A. M 17.57°

" " 2 P. M 28.82°
" 9 P. M 22. 46 '

Mean temperature of the month 22.95°

Lowest temperature at 7 A M 3° below zero
" 2 P. M....-6"
" 9 P. M . ;

Highest temperature 47°

Mean temperature of Feb., since 1852 ... 25.58"
Coldest February since 1875 i«.02°
Warmest February since 1857 38.50°

Mean temperature of December, 1892 ...257oi°
January, 1893.... 17.03°

" February, " 22.95°

Mean temperature of winter mo's, 1893. .21 i;s°
" .since 1852 24.65

Warmest winter sinee 1889-90 32.11"
Coldest " " 1887-68 21.3:1°

And so our past winter was the coldest but
one within the half-century, missing the
minimum by a mere fraction, and spring
opens with a balance of nearly three degrees
against her. What prophet wise enough to
tell when and how this balance will be over-
come?
The snowfall of the winter has been unus-

ually abundant mud satisfactory. The
ground has not been bare since Dec. 20th,
and most of the time has been wholly cov-
ered. January gave good sleighing with
moderate snows, but after several attempted
thaws in February the storms assumed a
much more violent character. Whether the
solitary, phenomenal "sun-dog" that glinted
out the morning of the 12th was Na-
ture's signal of the coming change is

open to conjecture. Of the twelve clos-
ing days of the month eight were
snowy. Within five days were three dis-
tinct and well-defined snow-storms. The
central storm—19th. 20ih—was decidedly
blizzard-like in character, the wind swinging
round to the north at midnight with a ter-
rific roar and immediate fall of temperature.
Much snow fell the following day and trav-
elling was greatly impeded. A large body
of snow, Heavily packed, still covers the
ground.
Sunny days have been somewhat rare,

January giving but fifteen : February, eleven.
The frequent falls of snow have" kept the
landscape particularly fresh and beautiful.
And even amid the clouds and storms of the
last week, there were days upon which there

"No cloud above, no earth below,
A uniTerse of sky aad snow ."

And the sky was never bluer nor the snow
whiter. A. M.
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SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1893.

THE RECORD OF MARCH, 1893.

Remarkably Consistent Weather-A March
Without an Equinoctial.

Spring entered upon service under dis-

couraging circumstances, with arrearages of

temperature and a great body of snow left on

its hands by its predecessor. Immediate,

change 'of policy ami intemperate heat would
have wrought freshet and devastation, but

March accepted the situation. It is seldom

one has a good word for this much-berated
month, but the March of 1893 cer-

tainly deserves credit. Restraining its

normal impetuosity, it has managed
by gradual liquidation and absorption

to get rid o£ the snow, minimize the

frost, and put the ground in good condition

for April showers and sunshine. Our mills

and bridges have not been carried off nor our

fruit buds prematurely swollen. It might be

characterized as even a little tame—its lion

and lamb held equally in abeyance. Even
the, time-honored "equinoctial" failed to

make its appearance, though it sent a smart

premonitory thunder-shower to keep us on

the lookout. Snow-falls in this section were

exceedingly light and gentle. The uniform

mediocrity that marked the winter months
has been consistently maintained—the mer-

cury not having reached 50° since Nov. IS,

an unprecedented record. March, like its

immediate predecessors, has fallen below the

average. We quote figures (in degrees)

—

Maximum 47
Minimum 8
Meaa temperature, 7 A. M 24.83

2 P. M 35.9
9P.M 27.74

Mean temperature of the month 29.49
since 18C2 30.»

Warmest March since 1S52 (1871) 3!).R8
Coldest (1872) 24.35

This phenomenally cold March of 1872

destroyed evergreen trees throughout the

country and did much other damage. On
the 5th the mercury stood below zero

throughout the day, with a most piercing

wind, and not a bird appeared till the 28th

I of the month.
By what instinct or prescience the birds

graduate their coming is a perennial mys-

tery. This year they appeared with the first

breath of spring, March 9, as if summoned by
special messenger. Robins and bluebirds

are here in considerable numbers, and many
flocks of black-birds. Wild geese are al-

ready wending their way northward, a large

and most vociferous flock flying directly over

my head on Sunday evening. Frogs are

poking their heads out of the mud, and
pussy-willow buds glisten along the road-

side. A. M.
April 1, 1893.
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Boston, to Portland Maine.

1393

Se2t. ig. Sultry and rainy clearing at sunset.

Left Boston at 7.30 P.M. on Portland steamer. The sky was

clear and full of stars, but a dense fog hung low over the wat-

er. As we were running down the harbor I heard migrating Warbl-

ers continually. They seemed to be wandering about aimlessly

in the fog. After we were well out on the ocean they were also

heard at frequent intervals. There has been more or less of a

flight every night for the past week although the weather has

varied considerably. Most of the Warblers migrating of late

have been Black polls apparently. Their chirping is slightly

different from that of the other species.



Boston to Portland Maine.

1893,

^Sat.^S.. Clear and cool li.W. wind,

I missed the early (7,30 A*M. )train for Bethel and spent the

forenoon sitting on the deck of the steamer reading. Also took

a drive to the reservoir which burst last spring.

Started for Bethel at 1.30 P.M. arriving at about 5 P.M.

Although the autumn coloring is not neatly at its height many

of the maples have turned and the ferns are everywhere golden

or brown.

The wind blew a gale during the latter part of the after

noon and I saw no birds. The mountains loomed up finely against

the evening sky but they had a cold and somewhat forbidding as-

pect.



Bethel to LaKe UmbaKOK..

I893

tSftl.21. Cloudless with HVW. Wind the air perfectly free from haze.

Left Bethel at 10.30 A.M. in an open wagon, Mr. Lovejoy% broth-

er driving, and reached Poplar tavern at noon. The mountains

were wholly free from cloud or mist and all the details of

cliff, trees etc. unusually distinct, The foliage was touched here

and there with gold or crimson but on the whole the autumn

coloring was less brilliant than that seen from the cars yester-

day and certainly no brighter than in the woods about Concord

when I left them. The high wind has doubtless driven most of

the birds to cover, but I saw tWfc large mixed flocks, one compos-

ed or Grass Pinches, Chippies and Juncos, the other containing,

in addition to these species, two Robins and at least a dozen

Blue birds. An immature Bald Eagle, with whitish head and tail, ZBoJUk

soared majestically overhead as we were leaving Bethel and I r%l

saw a Solitary Sandpiper on Bear River near POplar Tavern.



Bethel to . Lake Umbagog .

^§£1.21. We din< jd at a farm house (Killgore's) just above Poplar

^ no.2) Tavern. While the meal was preparing I walked down to the

river where I started a Solitary Sandpiper from a bit of sandy $<MZ*^y

beach bordering a pool. At 1.30 we resumed our way reaching

Lakeside at about 4 o'clock. The wind abated as the sun sank

in the west and the late afternoon was comparatively calm and

the lights and shadows on the mountains singularly beautiful.

Umbagog was very blue and ruffled by streaks of wind when I

first saw it but it became nearly smooth before darkness set ia*

Nothing seemed to have changed either along the road or

near Lakeside during my two years absence. Indeed I did not

miss a single tree or stump.

An adult Red-tailed Hawk soaring high above the woods, a

flock of about thirty Tit-larks whirling over a grain stubble Jj?r

(at ThaLe Brown' s ) numbers of Juncos, Grass Finches and Chip- J^<^, H^h4

pies flitting about in the roadside thickets, a few Robins and •

Crows and now and then a Flicker startled by the rattle of our I'^m^

team from the green pastures or fields surrounding the scatter-

ed houses, Jays screaming in the woods, a Maryland Yellow-

throat and two or three Hermit Thrushes in copses of mountain

maples- these comprise all the species of birds that I was able

to identify during the afternoon drive.



Bethel to
,
L

.
aXe Hmkago^o

1893.

^££•21. As twilight was falling I saw a small flock of Scoters ^uZXa «-*«-

^ n°.S) pass Lakeside flying just above the water. The men on the *

steamer afterwards reported seeing four or five flocks to-day.

One flock they thought contained upward of 100 birds. Shortly

after dark Jim Bernier heard a flock passing out over Upton Hill

There were none in the Lake on the 22o,nd .



Lake Um
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bagog
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.

j

22. Cloudy and. calm with light rain in the forenoon and a

downpour in the afternoon.

At 10 A.M. I strolled out with Don and beat thoroughly the

woodcock covers about Sweat's and hurriedly and superficially fa04"1 *-" 1

those in the Brown clearing. In the former Don found and point-

ed a Woodcock which lay in the brakes in an opening among spruces

and gave me a very easy shot when it rose. This was the only

game bird that I got—or saw—during the forenoon.

The woods and spruce-grown pastures were every where alive

with small birds, not in flocks but scattered about singly or in

small parties. The most interesting species noted were Red ^ :

<

"

Crossbills, ( a flock heard flying) two Plicated Woodpeckers, and •

a Horned Lark (flying over a grain stubble). Ten Black Ducks

came from the direction of Upton and alighted in the Sargent /'"'/
*

'"'^

Cove, where I also saw two Great Blue Herons. }Ji

4.30 P.M. Walking along the road to Sargent's. Rain over

but trees dripping and mountains shrouded, in mist. Pausing a / f *>M«"

moment at a spot a little "beyond the brook
}
where the road

passes through a piece of woods
;

I am struck by the great variety

of trees and shrubs about me. White pines, hemlocks, arbor

vitae, and white spruces, elms, yellow and paper birches,

great-leaved poplars, (nearly 100 feet tall) aspens, yellow and



1893.

Lake Umbagog . Maine .

^§£i.22. cartoebirches, red, sugar, mountain and striped maples, alders

^ n°.2) naked viburnums, hobble bush, red stemmed cornels, white and

black ashes, -all these rise above or around me, and larches and

beeches are not far off. Some of the sugar maples are deep crim-

son, the mountain maples coppery orange to pale yellow, the pop-

lars and old gold-but most of the foliage is still green. The
A

road is bordered on both sides by scattering asters and golden

rod, tall grasses and frost browned brakes. As I stand in the -' o •

solitary road writing those notes, a crow is cawing and cows are

lowing in the distance. About me is the steady rustle and patter

of the rain (which has begun again) falling on and through the

foliage. How a Red Squirrel winds his clock. I have moved a

few rods and stopped again in a little opening shut in by spruce^

among which a Chickadee and several Golden crests are chirping.
/3 MrL ,

A large flock of Titlarks pass overhead coming from the Lake and

flying southward, doubtless on migration. A Sharp-shinned Hawk

suddenly glides across the road like a shadow and alight*
;
on

a fence post within 20 yards of me, sitting erect and still with

breast towards me-a young female. The Chickadees and Kinglets

chirp and the Hawk darts towards them like a flash of light and

disappears among the dense evergreens. I listen for the scream

of a captured bird but hear nothing save the usual cheery chirps

and calls. Now a Hermit Thrush begins clucking. among some

elders. Sheep bleat in a pasture oeyond the woods and a cow
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§S&i.22. bell sounds at Intervals.

^ n°.3) a hawthorne near me is laden with dark rod fruit and the

lighter more brilliant red of the berries of Vlbernum opuIus

gleam among the thickets along the roadside. A sharp t.ch.e.p in

some alders attracts my attention to two Blackthroated Green

Warblers getting their supper. Both are young birds. They are

very active but occasionally pause and stretch up their necks to

looh at me.
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^•S2£.23. The sun shone brightly most of the forenoon but a bank of

clouds in the west rose and finally overspread the entire sky.

Winds light and variable. Air warm.

Left Lakeside in the steamer at 7.50 A.M. with Jim and hr* 6

Will Sargent. We landed at Pine Point where we spent the foro« <^v

noon preparing a plade for our oamp and cutting away the trees ^
and bushes that interfered with the views. Fresh deer tracks »- -'c^\

were to be seen everywhere. A Red Squirrel was snickering, ^ww^

Jays screaming, both species of Chickadees chirping, a Nuthatch

whining, a Kingfisher rattling by the shore, a Pileated Wood-

in.

pecker shouting the distance. A Cooper's Hawk skinned past

among the trees. One Robin heard. Also a Black backed and 7 wk'«&«

Hairy Woodpecker.

After lunching we separated , the men going off in the

boat in search of timber for our camp, I taking a sail in the (<v
* 4^

canoe, crossing first to Moose Point and thence beating down the

Lake to B. Point where; the steamer overtook me.

The marshes at the outlet are in fine condition for Ducks

but much too wet for Snipe, I saw nothing there except a Great

31ue Heron. Out in the Lake I sailed within fthOUt 200 yards

of four 3oaup DUOitl, all males with black heads and four adult

Velvet Scoters swliming with them. Also saw three Loons, very
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SePt.23. noisy giving the woo-lu-oo-o cry and also uttering a peculiar

^0.2) low cup which I do not renember to have heard before.
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SePt.24. Cloudless "'1th strong, gusty north-west wind.

Spent the day at Laheside taking a sail on the Lake in the fore- ^a*****}

noon and again just before sunset when the wind had fallen to (Z^hrt*

a good whole sail breeze. Saw two Eagles and several Herons ^o^
t
M r̂>

and heard a yellow-leg ( flavins ) whistling in Sargent's Cove. Soy^'l^^r

At about 9 P.M. a pair oC ^reat-Horned Owls began hooting on B. J?*~la

Point and kept it up for half an hour or nore.

Alva Coolidge came from Moll's Stock in the forenoon. He "

....•».- Oi

reports seeing at least five hundred Bucks at Moose Point last ^ _
night, more than he has ever seen there before. They have been

molested but little thus far, he says.



Lake Urn oagog, MftiQft*

A gray sky and strong south-east wind which covered the '

6 —

Lake with white caps and drove occasional showers of fine rain Co^
f.

across the landscape. <f
Xx l^

With Jim Bernier and Will Sargent I left Lakeside on the

steamer at 8 o'clock this morning. We took with us my entire

camping outfit and landing on Pine Point pitched the tents in

a grove of young birches interspersed with firs, spruces and

arbor vitae. The afternoon was spent in clearing away the ' -

under growth and making a path to the wat©r>s edge. f^Z -
•

At 5. SO P.M. I rowed to Moose Point taking Don. Pushing itwA
the boat in under the bank on the south shore I waited for the m eA^^f

Bucks. The first I saw were atwo Wood Ducks which swam out of

the grass near me. As I put up the gun one rose and I shot it.

The other swam back into the grass. Both were young birds

scarce able to fly. About 25 Black and Wood Ducks came into ^
the marsh as it was getting dark but I had no more shots.

Heard a Solitary Sandpiper and a Snipe.
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A perfect clay, warn: cloudless with strong north-west wind

falling to a steady breeze in the late afternoon. At day tree*

a Loon floatingA<wer our camp made the woods ring with his loud J f ,^

quavering cries. At night a Great-Horned Owl was hooting in the {
>
:<A?

distance and in the spruce woods near camp some night bird So-* -

CM.
which I tools, to be a Saw-whit, uttered, at short intervals, a

loud whistle much like that of a man calling a dog. ( CU^z <*

tS&S (~ c *~ I ^^ ^ ~*
y

^ ... /

I spent the forenoon cutting a path out to the end of the

spruce point. In the afternoon I sailed to B. Point and back. '

Saw two Bonaparte GullsJibout over the Lake. At Mollis Rock, tfh<r^*t**^

h AM
where I landed to get some water from the spring, a pair of

Great Horned Owls were hooting although the sun was still half

P
—

an hour high. To Moose Point at evening taking Don. Saw about

20 Black Ducks, as many Wood Ducks, three Great Blue Herons,

three Pectoral Sandpipers and an Owl, probably a Short-ear. <A""

Shot a Wood Duck and missed, a Black Duck with the other barrel. <><'<

I then got a shell stuck and disabled the gun after which,

naturally enough, I had several good chances. The Ducks were

very tame, especially AJjl of which several alighted near me.
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^QSlI. 27. Another beautiful day after the fog which was very heavy

in the morning, but cleared,

H. M. 3pelman came on the steamer and joined me at camp

at about 9. A. LI. We spent the morning getting his tent pitched

and his things arranged. In the afternoon we crossed to Moose

Point where I first beat the marsh i£ search of Snipe, flushing 4h,|v^

two one of which I shot. The ground was in fine condition and 6A»%U
y

so thickly chalked that at first I supposed there had been a

heavy flight of Snipe but the matter was explained when at ruUvxoM,

length I started a flock of fully thirty Grass Birds. As they

rose I made a double shot and afterwards killed two more.

We then took positions on the bank and waited for the even- oi

ing flight of Ducks. Only a few scattered birds came in.

Cx .

Spelman killed a Black Duck and I wounded a Wood Duck which went '

out over the Lake and was lost. A calm evening. Dytiscus u^i^a

beetlesrising and flying about. Some small Bats also.



Lake limbagog , Maine.

Clear with light southerly winds during the forenoon chang-

ing to N.K. and blowing fresh at evening with clouds overspread-

ing the shy.

At 10.30 A.M. Spelman and I crossed to Moose Point where

we spent about two hours on the marsh. I shot 14 Grass Birds I'^-tAaM
,

and 2 Rails. Spelman 3 Grass Birds. Of these Sandpipers there

was a flock of about 30 and perhaps half as many^ scattered birds.

Most of my birds were shot singly and all flying. I killed

eight in succession without a miss. Started only one Snipe. ^^fe

At evening we went again to Moose Point. There was a good

flight of Ducks, fully 50 coming in. Spelman was^posted and {'\'
:

'
'

f,

{

got ten or a dozen shots getting down only one bird which fell

in the Lake and was lost. Only a few birds came my way. I

fired four shots and killed one Black Duck.

In the afternoon Spelman and I blazed a trail to the cove

north of Pine Point. We found the woods very beautiful with

large trees and but little undergrowth. On reaching the cove

and looking out throught the stubs we saw a flock of thirteen **2

Sheldrake swimming about close to the shore. One climbed to

the top of a large rock and went to sleep in the sun.

Late in the afternoon we came suddenly upon an old male S
-

f*artridgc
t
doubtless the same bird which has been drumming these
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|

|i^i.2S. last throe days behind the camp. Ke fr&a sitting on a log (not

^ no„2) the drumming log) with neok stretched up. As we advanced he

flew.
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Cloudy with rain. Wind strong from S.E.

Spelman and I spent the day aoout camp cutting paths and

putting in moorings for his and my canoes and attending to

similar small matters. The evening was so rough that we did

not go to Moose Point as usual.

Charley Tidswell who joined us this morning reported a

large flock of Scoters in the Lahe near Great Island. The men *~

on the steamer fired a number of times at them with rifles and —
revolvers.

/ Jim went to the* Pontiffor trout but caught none. He found the 3^

men at a barh peeling camp greatly excited about a large bull

Moose which at about 2 P.M. passed within twenty yards of their ^ Ĉ \-

camp and within a still less distance of some of the men. Ho

shots were fired at him so he pursued his way peacefully finally

swimming across the pond to the islands which he explored

thoroughly although there is now a house on one of them. His

tracks led directly past this and not ten feet from a boat

turned up on the beach. The men said he had a fine set of

horns.
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^SSi. 30. A sunny day with drifting cloud masses and most violent

north-west wind.

The Lake was covered with white ca"ps and the waves so S&U*~>j

high that Spelman and I were tempted to try our canoes in the A -

J
''

rough water off the point where we sailed and paddled about

for an hour or two without further harm than a good wetting.

This was in the forenoon.

After dinner we crossed to Moose Point where we found two

flocks of Grass Birds, a BonaparteV^andpiper with one lot and ~^?r^t* '* u -

Semipalmated with the other. The Grass Birds avoided the marsh m >>•. t.-

to-day( although its condition has not changed) and clung close-

ly to the narrow sand 'beach along the outer bank although we

fired a number of shots at them. I could not help fancying

that the waves breaking on this little beach attracted them

perhaps by reminding them of the shores of the Ocean.

Spelman killed seven Grass Birds and the Semipalmated Sandpiper

I two Grass Birds and the Bonaparte 1 s Sandpiper.

The marshes to-day, as on our former visits, were simply / '

•

covered with chalkings which, as we could start no Snipe, I Sj^^

attributed to the Grass 3irds but as night was falling while we

were lying in wait for Ducks the Snipe appeared in considerable

numbers coming singly, evidently from a considerable distance
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^SSi... 30. and from every direction, circling over the marsh at a

^ no.2.
) great height and then shooting down nearly vertically on half

closed wings. Those that passed near us made a noise (doubtless

caused by the air rushing through their wings) very nearly like

the hiss of a whip lash. It is evident that these birds feed

at Moose Point only at night and spend the day in places where

there is more cover.

Only a few Ducks came in to-night. I missed a single bird

which looked no, larger than a Teal tout had a disproportionately

long neck and large head. I killed a Wood Duck, a young drake, /

one of a flock of five that passed toehind me attracting my

attention by the whistling of their wings. Dytiscus beetles ••;

were continually rising from the marsh and mounting skyward un-

til lost to sight. They must take very long flights. Sailed

to camp after dark through a rough, ugly sea.
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SfiJt. I 0 Cloudy with violent H.W. wind and occasional dashes of

rain. A gloomy and uncomfortable day.

/;,;. i.

We spent the forenoon in camp reading, writing and practis

lag with our pistols. In the afternoon Will Sargent discovered

two Black Ducks in the cove above Pine Point. I tried to stall: <

them but when I got to the outer edge of the drift wood they

were still too far away for a shot. I watched them a long time

as they swam about tipping up their tails and feeding in the

shallow water. At length I tried the desperate chance of slip-

ping over the top of a ledge to gain the shelter of stub which

stood on the edge of the water. This plan so nearly succeeded

that I got half way to the stub before the Bucks discovered me

and flew. I fired both barrels at one of them but got only a

few feathers. Spelman went to Moose Point and brought bach a

Grass Bird.
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A superb day, cloudlers and deliciously warm although the

wind blow strong all day from the north west.

'7

Spelman and I spent the day skirting the snores of the

North Bay, he in his open canoe, I in the sailing canoe. Y/e saw

a good many Sheldrake one of which 3. killed, stalking it as it

sat basking in the sun on the shore. I iaissed two long flying

shots. We lunched at the entrance of Sturtovant'- s Cove on a

clean sandy beach thickly narked with what I took to be Otter

tracks. About 20 Sheldrake and 10 or 12 Black Ducks flew out of

the cove when Spelman paddled around it. A Horned Greece was ~H<ry*^-*

fishing off shore.

In the late afternoon we returned to Moose Point where we 4 ,cf( '

found two Beetle-head Plover" and a number of small waders. I —

»

shot a Pictoral, two Dunlins and a Bonapartfs Sandpiper. The /^.yuw, ^

evening flight of Duck was very light and we had no shots. Snipe

came In at dusk in mumbers, Dytiscus beetles were continually > ;.<
' i

rising from the marsh, a Horned Greece mewed out on the Lake.



^at»3 0 Cloudless and very warm. Lake dead calm through the fore-

noon. A fresh South-east wind in P.M.

Spolnan and I started off at 9 A.M. in the little open

canoe crossing first to Moose Point where S. shot a Dunlin. hu^L^

Near the Outlet we found two Bonaparttfs Sandpipers and a Beetle- J^^^^J-

head Plover. The latter I shot flying after Spelman had fired

at and missed it on the mud. Heading the canoe across Moll's

Carry we paddled down river to Sweat's meadow seeing three 1 " "}''

Canada Jays on the way. Thero were no Duchs in Sweat's mea^o"

The water was very low and we had some difficulty in reaching

the brook on the west shore where we lunched. A pool, whe^ t3

brook empties, was literally alive with money bugs and water I

boatmen which had probably chosen it for a winter home. Afte

lunch we crossed the ridge to the little pond under Errol Kill. " - fhn,

The paper birches along the trail were exceedingly beautiful for

their foliage had reached the perfection of its autumn coloring,

yet scarce a leaf had fallen. On the pond were three Whistlers, UjLtdki

a grayish-colored Duck which looked like a female Ked-hoad, and ^
a Heron. We did not get a shot at any of these birds.

Returning to the boat wo were about to embark when a Pa"**- ^'• / r

trldge came flying along the edge of the meadow and alighted on

the ground among some alders. I shot at and wounded it but it

flew away. We followed and I again fired at it on the grou"
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tout it flew again. V/e found it dead a few rods beyond where

^ n°.2) we lost sight of it. A little later a flock of 15 Black Ducks 2to

came in and after circling many tines alighted but it was too

late that we did not attempt to stalk then.

As we were paddling up the river a Pileated Woodpecker flm IU^i^i w.

past within 20 yards "cackling" loudly- a fine bird worth comin

all the way from home to see. Hear the mouth of the Llegallo- ^"A^

( * Cm >u /U'M )

we saw a large flock of Robins, fully 40 birds. \
—

-v *—

(q lt*A**22i OK 1^ fo *-^ Q>M^y

It was late when we reached Richardson's Carry but we ran

the boat in shore ana waited a little while in the hopes of

getting a shot at Ducks but none came near us. Snipe were —

flying about in every direction and one drummed once directly -*
/

over us. The Owls were hooting in the woods behind Moil' s Rock. ^ .

At about 3 P.M. two parties were made up to hunt Deer by

jack light, Jim and Will going in the canoe to Glaepy Cove and l

'

x " ' ' °V

Spelman and Austen -in my ooat to Rapid Rivor. Ho Deer were seen_J*w< ^ 1

or heard by either party, but last night Jim and Will while out

with a jack saw one in Glaspy Cove and came very near getting a

shot.

Soon after sunrise this motning a Solitary Vireo began

singing near our camp and for more than an hour the woods ra I"

with his sweet voice. Chickadees, also, were singing and mar
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3. other small birds chirping and calling. I saw a beautiful T\s.-o^du

^ n°.3) Baytded-bached Woodpecker on the Sprue e Knoll and made some ^^LK
_

C'1AA^ 0 ^
notes on his call and behaviour.

A Great Horned Owl hooted all the evening in the woods

behind the camp.
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Cloudy with light South-east wind. A dismal day which wo

spent about camp.

In the afternoon we crossed the Lake in the canoes.

Spelraan found four Bonapartefts Sandpipers on the flats at the ^.••/w ...

Outlet and shot two of them. I cruised aoout under sail and /f/WZvt

saw nothing but a Whistler and three Herons. U^a^^

Two Owls hooting all the evening, one behind camp, the othe JBuU*

in the direction of Moll's Hock. **&f

Spelman left me about dark and rowed to Lakeside whence he -7 t

starts for home to-morrow. r«v^<> hy*
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Alternately cloudy arid, clear with light S.E. to V/. winds.

The weather continues warm for the season the thermometer these

past three days ranging from 50 to 70.

The autumn foliage is passing its prime and the leaves ar<?

falling fast to-day. The first rain and strong wind will strl

the birches and maples. The forests about the Lake shores and

The paper birches are old gold, the poplars and striped maples

pure chrome yellow, the maples yellow orange and crimson, The

dark spruces and balsams mingle most effectively with the de-

ciduous trees

Spent the day at camp writing &c. Watched onk Partridge

drum this morning and noted a description of his performance on

the spot. Pew small birds about. A Nuthatch storing fir seeds

in birch bark.

on the mountain slopes are like brilliant variagated
(

carpets.
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Sal. 6. An Indian summer clay, cloudless, very warn and still, with

butterflies and dragon flies out in numbers.

Spent the forenoon about camp. In the afternoon cut a

trail past the cove and up the hill beyond to where Chase "log--

ed" last winter. Passed some fine largo spruces and hemlocks

and one fir of unusual sise.

Our Partridge did not drum at all during the morning but A.YuV^

he began at about 4.30 P.M. I went at once to a point of observ-

ation which I had previously selected and watched him for nearly

an hour making some good notes. All the while a Black-backed 7ceA*J?v

Woodpecker was hammering away at a fallen spruce (the identical

tree where the 3anrded-back was seen on the 3rd) not ten yard

behind me and a Great-Horned Owl hooted occasionally in the henfe-

looks beyond.

At dusk an Owl which I have never heard before came close /o - W

to the camp making a noise much like the honk of a Goose but jr^

hoarser and occasionally hooting. Its hoot was ho, ho-ho-ho, hCK

ho, ho all the notes on the same key and equally emphasised, the

tone most like that of the Barred Owl but softer and less deep.

Will and Jim hoard the same bird in Glaspy Cove while out

with the jack on the night of the 3rd but none of my four men
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had ever heard it before. Its voice was loud and heavy suggest-

n°->2) lug a large bird. Later in the evening we heard still another

new cry in the dense spruce woods behind camp. This was quoc^,

quoc-quo.c, very loud, much like the quack of a Such tut fuller

and rounder. Will thought it was the note of some Owl but it

woe quite new to him as well as to all the rest of the party.

A Solitary Vireo was singing this morning and a Pileated Ti&^Ju2

Woodpecker hammering and calling on the spruce knoll. Two £*±±fj! *v>^

Canada Jays also passed near camp following the shore of the

Lake .
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.

£c_t.7 0 It rained heavily in the night and a little during the

forenoon. In xhe afternoon the sun came out but black clouds

drifted slowly overhead bringing occasional showers. The weath-

er continues remarkably warm for the season.

As I was eating breakfast the men were just beginning W*ff* ^
on the western wing of the cafap i Suddenly Charlie who stood 1

watching them gave a cry of horror, raised his hands to his face a

and rushed past into the camp. The next moment Austin appeared t d

very pale and covered with blood, Jim and Will supporting him.

He had been holding a log while Will was chopping and the axe

glanced and cut deep into his wrist completely severing the

large cord which controls the thumb. We bandaged the wound as

best we could and Will rowed him to Lakeside (in an hour and

eight minutes) where he was at once driven to Andover. This

accident cast a deep gloom over our little party. Will returned

at noon.

I spent the forenoon in the camp writing. In the afternoon

I spotted and partially cleared a trail' to the northern end of

Pine Point. The Black-backed Woodpecker was again at work on

hia- favorite spruce log and a Pileated Woodpecker was calling TUtaAuJP

not far off. The Partridge did not drum once to-day. Juncos S**juA

and Hermit Thrushes flitting: about in the undergrowth. A Winter
, da

Wren very tame and curious coming within five or six feet of me
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.Oct. 7. A shower drove me "back before my work was finished. I had <^^w

no. 3) just reached camp when nine rifle shots were fired in quick

succession in the direction of Moose Point* Presently Thurston 1

appeared and rowed into the landing to show us a fine buck he

had killed. It entered the water near the Outlet and swam di-

rectly for Moose Point which it had nearly reached when the

ninth shot (the only one that hit it) took effect in the neck

killing it instantly. It had poorly shaped horns with five

points and would weigh Will thought, fully 225 pounds. Its

lay on its side in the bottom of the boat, the fore legs douMat

the eyes wide open and not in the least dimmed or glazed. Ihey

seemed to look straight in my face with an expression of gentle

curiosity but nothing of fear or pain. The bullet wound wa~ in-

visible from where I stood and there was no blood stains, so

that it was hard to realize that the beautiful creature was not

alive, It had probably been driven to water by a hound which we

could still hear baying on the opposite shore. This Thurston

(a young- man from Errol ) has been very lucky with large game, ZB*^A >*f«<-

He shot a very large bull Moose last year (in September) in the 0/W >U "A

water near Moose Point. The head was so fine that it brought
^'^^

."5100.

The evening was still clear and warm. We sat in our open

camp until ton o'clock talking and smoking. During this time
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( no . 3 )

nothing unusual was hoard but, soon after we had gone to bed the <M**y -

Owl which I had heard imperfectly and only a few tines last even- fi**

ing began making the most unearthly sounds in the birch grove

just west of the tents. The night was perfectly caln, and the C^^T'

bird not 30 yards away. Its cries were loud enough to wakR the J

soundest sleeper and sufficiently uncanny to make my flesh creep

and the cold shivers run up my oack, despite my Knowledge of

their origin, and the intense interest with which I listened to

them for nearly half an hour. The bird made three distinct

sounds which may be roughly characterized as a yell, a whistle

and a hoot. The yell was repeated from four to six times a min-

ute and was often continued for several minutes in succession.

Then the bird would hoot from one to three times and immediately

afterwards begin yelling again. It whistled only twice or

rather there were only two whistling periods. The yell varied

greatly in tone and expression and somewhat in form, one varia-

tion usually running gradually into another through intermediate

forms. The three typical or extreme forms were haink , very

similar to the cry of Ardra herodias. .ah 1 .ouk exceedingly lite

the honk of the Canada Goose, and a snarling cat-like scream.

The haink was not louder than that of the Heron; the other cries

could probably have been heard a mile away.

The hoot ordinarily consisted of seven syllables ( hoo . hoc-
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aftt. 7. hoo-hoo. hoo-hoo, hoo ) with a distinct pause aftor -he first and

no. 4) a Slight pause after the sixth. An ei gfcth hoo. was occasionally

added, sometimes before, sometimes after the others. Once the

bird called simply M-ho-ho-ho-ho- Its voice when hooting was

softer and less sonorous than that of the Great Horned Owl, less

deep and hollow than that of the Barred Dwl, Indeed, it was

rather a coo than a hoot and possessed a gentle dove-like qual-

ity in strange contrast with the truly fiendish character of the

yells which immediately preceded and followed it. It probably

could not be heard at anything like the distances to which the

hooting of the Barred and Horned Owls carries under favorable

conditions.

The whistle is the same as that which we heard near thi

camp on the evenings of Sept. 26 and Oct. 5 and which we have

hitherto attributed to a Saw-whet. It is possible of course

that the whistle was made to-night by another bird but if so he

and the hooter must have Kept close company^for when the latter

was behind the tent I heard both sounds in quick succession frOH

apparently the same spot and later when the hooter had moved to

the pines on the point near the landing the whistle came again

thrice from that direction and on each occasion the yells ceased

w]llJiI_t]lgkjr'h i s 1 1 o "' » B being g i ven . .

If I am not mistaken -and my men have the same impression-
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Oct. 7. this whistle was heard by us several evenings in 1389 and 1890

(no. 5) when we were in camp near Mollis Koch but the other cries, as

I have already said, are positively new to us all.



Lake Upbagog, Maine .

1893.

Oct. 8. Clear with light winds from every point of the compass.

Very warm for the season.

Sailing on the Lake in^the forenoon passing Moose Point and

the Outlet. A Bonaparte's Sandpiper feeding on the flats. At IBch^UuZS'

the latter was the only wader seen, a Whistler diving near Moose JfL ft,,

Point the only Duck. In the afternoon worked with Will on a

trail from camp to Osgood's Point. The Partridge sat on his /eua

favorite log as I passed and Charlie heard him drumming after-

wards. Very few small birds about to-day.

The evening was warm, still and cloudy. The jack light of

some deer hunters glimmered faintly in the distance along the

Block Island shore and at about 8 P.M. we heard them fire seven

shots in quick succession,,

A Horned Owl hooted five or six times as-twilight was •

"

deepening into night and after I. had gone to bed the deep sonor-

ous voice of a Great Horned Owl came at regular intervals from

the direction of Moll's Rook.

At frequent intervals during the evening and, at times, H ^5

quite regularly, every half minute or so, a strange sound came to C-5X^T^ -

our ears from the Lake, a sound which none of us had ever heard <v^f^
'

before. To be more accurate there were two sounds which,

although radically different, evidently proceeded from the same



LaKe Utabagoe. Mstir^e.
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Oct. 8 source for one invariably accompanied or rather preceded the

(no. 2. ) other. The first was a peculiar pulsating whistle, hollow in

tone and closely similar to the sound made by the wings of the

Golden-eye. This was immediately followed by a strident c.r,ar~

ar_r_r_r which was usually repeated two or three times. It was

always preceded by and sometimes alternated with the whistle.

Both sounds were loud enough to be easily heard at the distance

of a mile or more. They camo from the middle of the Lake and

were distinctly made by some water fowl. Once the bird— what-

ever it was —flew up and down the Lake giving its strange cries

repeatedly, as it passed our camp. Will thought that the

whistle as well as the .cj^-^-r-x-X was of vocal origin, and I

had the same ImpcBsaion.
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Oct.

9

Lake UmoaKQg, Uaix

Forenoon calm, clear and sultry—really oppressive in the

sun.

Soon after breakfast we heard the sane mysterious cries H ot6*<JM

which I noted last night. They came from the direction of B. ^t^hy)

Point off which floated a large bird which was too far away to '^j

be made out distinctly, even with the aid of the glass, but

which Jin Bernier, who cane up on the steamer a little later,

told me was a Red-necked Greebe. He knew this species perfectly

well for I have shot several when with hin. He says the steamer

ran past it within short gunshot range and he had a perfectly

good view of it. He also assures me that it was the only water

bird of any kind which they saw above the Narrows & ' the Lake

was as smooth as glass at the tine. I now recollect hearing the

crar-ar-r-r-r cry in Oct. 1890 and then attributing it to the

Red-necked Greebe. While the evidence in the present case is

not, of course, conclusive Ihave no doubt that the Greebe was

the author, of these cries.

J{«^<^
At about noon a threatening cloud rose in the west and we

had two violent thunder showers which wore succeeded by a gale °* J
oL "

from the north west which lasted all night. I have never known i

the wind blow harder. At sunset the Lake was covered with grea +

white-capped waves the crests of which were frequently picked up

by the fierce gusts and carried in wreaths of snowy spray for



Lake. Urabagog, Maine.

1893.

°ct.9 miles like drifting snow,

(no. 2) I spent the entire day about camp working with the nen much

of the time. Saw but few birds and nothing of especial interest
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Lake Umbap;or; , Llaine.

1893.

Oct, 10. A gloomy day the sky filled with clouds which drove rapidly

overhead, the Lake lashed by a furious north west wind.

In the forenoon walked nearly to Rapid River following a h^l Utl

%

spotted trail which led through an extensive tract devastated by — * 'V

Chase's lumbering gang last winter. The demand for small spruce

logs for paper pulp has made a radical change in lumbering.

Formerly only the large trees were cut; now almost everything

is taken and the woods are being fast ruined. This tract pre-

sented a sad and depressing appearance. There were no birds ex-

cept a few Chickadees and a Creeper or two.

In the afternoon I walked to Osgood's Point, and afterwa-^P h^ gd h "

set 24 traps for mice and Shrews No Owls in the early evening

but when .I went to bed a Grest Horned was hooting near toll's lll^^^^f

Point. Pour shots were fired in quick succession at 9 P. LI. in

the direction of the Narrows—possibly a deer.

/ !



Lake Unbar;og . Maine .
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Oct. II. A heavenly clay, cloudless, very warn—yet not in the least

sultry or oppressive—with light steady west wind.

As soon as breakfast was over I made the round of every

trap and took from them four mice, three Red-bached and one

White-footed. A fourth Red-bached was hilled witha spade by one

of the men. This "trapping gnomes" is indeed a fascinating pur-

suit and my first Red-bach Mouse seemed as great a prize as a

rare Warbler. I spent the forenoon shinning the specimens. In

the afternoon sailed to the Outlet following the shore closely.

Near Moose Point a very large number of Sheldrake were swimming \,Wu^cUi

about in the shallow water or sitting on the beach. I counted

forty-two and there were probably eight or ten more. Two ^ i(<»i

Whistlers were with them and three Gfceat Blue Herons were stand- //hmm,

ing on the shore a little beyond, the whole making a pretty

picture of bird life. The only Wader on the flats at the Outlet

was a Bonaparte's Sandpiper which was so tame that I had great '

A^"V ,V ! '

difficulty in mahing it fly. When I spattered water over it

with the paddle it would dodge behind a tussockand then peep out

at me. Although the evening was calm and mild we heard no Owls rU-**

hoot but the mysterious species came aoout tne camp in the twi-

light and whistled a few times.

The woods were alive with small birds in the early evening



1893. L^r^

Oct, ii. but there was no singing. Our Solitary Vireo has not been heard

(no. 2) for several days and has doubtless departed. A flook of 12 -^^'^
tQllil'ijiB

r
lT]Yl4l tit i

.
(u&tT*-?*) futhc&cSUrr, «fu«ce. a. ^ftrfelt .. .

' y
Bluebirds and one of 16 Robins passed high overhead at sunrise £<r&v%4

heading due south and doubtless migrating* -f
2—

/
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Another glorious autumn day the morning especially perfect.

7 —
Chickadees, Kinglets, (satrapa) Nuthatches, Juncos, a Hermit n , u

Thrush, a Winter Wren, and a Purple Pinch flitting about the

camp. Also a Black-bached Woodpecker on the trunk of a tall

dead spruce, hammering and calling. One of the Juncos sang steadi—

ly for several minutes. Out on the Lake a Gull floated on the

calm water and a Horned Greebo was diving. Through the glass I

could see Sheldrake and Whistlers swimming near the end of Moos*

Point. Visiting the traps I found in them three 3hrews(of two

species) two Red-backed Mice and a White-footed Mouse. Pour

more Red-backed Mice were caught during the day. They were evi-
1

dently by far the most numerous of the small mammals which in-

habit these woods yet had it not been for the cyclone trap I

might have continued to come here for twenty years more without

seeing. or at least recognizing one. Will Sargent says that they

do not lay up stores of food like the White-footed Mice. Our

traps have caught only two of the latter species.

In the afternoon I walked thriugh the woods to Osgood's jo^t»t^j

Cove where I found some Sheldrake., They swam about, fished play-

ed, washed and dressed their plumage, and dosed on the rocks

during the half hour that I watched them. There was also a Tree
r
/\u\

Sparrow, the first I have seen, in alders near the water. ft»M?v

Although the evening was calm and very warm we heard only



£898.

$$1.12. one Owl, a Great Horned, hooting on

(no. 2)

Lake Urn'sagog . Maine.

the Moll's Rock shore* $**^°_



Lake Umoagog, Maine.
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&ct.I3. A sunny day the warmest of this p&enominally warm October.

Lake perfectly calm from sunrise to sunset. Sky slightly dimmed

by filmy clouds and mountains obscuredby dense plum-colored haze

yesterday. I awoke at daybreak and for more than an hour lay a

looking out of my tent down the Lake. A dense bank of fog hung

over the lower arm of the Lake extending a little above the

Narrows where it ended in a wall, as abrupt and well defined as

the face of an iceberg. The outline scarce moved or changed its

shape but the rising sun tinged it first with rose, next with

rich salmon.

There wore many bird sounds. Pox Sparrows clucked and chirp-

ed, Juncos twittered, Crows cawed, Jays screamed, a Woodpecker

drummed and Robins called on every side. But the first bird I

heard was a Hermit Thrush which sang gloriously (although in low

Toneo) directly in front of the tent. Out on the Lake a Loon

laughed again and again. Goon after sunrise, a loud hoarse cry

rang out very near. I took it at first for the voice of our

mysterious Owl and rushed out of the tent at once feeling sure

of getting a good view of the bird, but it proved to be a Great

Blue Heron which was perched in the top of the tall pine in

front of the camp.

The early morning was even more beautiful than that of i <

>

ly hmw^
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.Oct. 13. Our Partridge began drumming as soon as it was fairly light /'Wu J.^

(no. 2. ) and kept it up for an hour or more(he was silent all day yester-

day) Ily three men looked at hin in turn through the glass and

all agreed with nie that his wings did not strike his "body, (see

notes ).

After breakfast a & Banded Woodpecker came about calling Taosxd^

incessantly and flying from tree to tree finally alighting on w

the front of the camp the logs of which he tapped

A Pine Grosbeak also paid us a visit and I heard a Pine Pinch

and a Pumle Pinch. A Pileated Woodpecker swept past our very ,

fzajq, nr.

door and seeing us rose above the trees and flew off across the

Lake flapping steadily like a Jay or Crow. I had only sewen

traps set last night but they caught two Red-backed Mice and a r
i___r

tiny Shrew like the two that I skinned yesterday. This must be —'—-

•

the smallest of our mammals.

In the forenoon a Golden-crested Kinglet sang many times in

succession near the place where we were at work on a trail.

In the afternoon I walked through the woods to Osgood's JJ
>
^>^ '

Cove. Two Black Ducks feeding there very alert and suspicious.

They finally saw me and flew.

It was a little after sunset when I got back to camp and



Lake Umbagog * Ilaine .

1893. (c^K fit^r •

fiat. 1 3. and went out on the extreme end of Pine Point in the hope of Xu^ 9c^o^U

(no. 3. ) getting a shot at Sheldrake which I had observed flew past this tjft

» ->-i i -c Asfc^Z
point with some regularity at morning and evening. A rlock ot —

. , C\jO £^jv~

five passed soon after my arrival and I brought down one with — /

my first shot missing with the other barrel. A few minutes

later three birds came and this time I made
/v
successful double

shot. No one of these birds was Killed outright. Don followed

and captured the first after a long swim, and we had to use a

canoe to overtake the other two. As we were returning an immen- (W^LA

se Bat, which I took to be Atalar>&a cinerea . passed over us high

up flying very fast and in a nearly straight course.



1893.

.Pot . 14. A wild day on the Lake. The wind blowing a gale from the f/t&v

south all the forenoon with frequent heavy showers. In the ''<"

afternoon the sun peeped out every now and then and the wind

sank for an hour or two the^blew again with great violence far

into the night.

The steamer was to have called for us about noon. She did

indeed come up the Lake and touched at Moll's Rock taking off a

Mr. Mills who has been camping there but when she put about and

attempted to cross to our shore the Captain with good reason

became frightened, for the boat made slow headway against the

wind, and the waves broke entirely over her, threatening to extin-

guish the fires. As we watched her we could see the spray fly

over the top of the smoke stack. She returned directly to

Lakeside.

All the while big waves beat ceaselessly on the rocks in

front of our camp and the wind roared and whistled overhead.

The tall pines tossed and swayed, and one after another, at wide

intervals, three large firs came crashing down not thirty yards

in our rear. A big birch which leans directly over my tent

started a crack that extended from the ground to a height of six

feet or so. This crack kept opening and shutting as the blasts

came and passed but the tree stood through the gale nevertheless^
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5jct„I4. After dinner we decided to each take a boat and make the Jfi Sb^oJc

(no.2. ) attempt to reach Lakeside. The wind had fallen considerably but yj^j^ j~-

we met an ugly head sea as soon as we got of our sheltered little ^"^'A

cove and our progress was at first slow and uncomfortable for the i^bnix,

boats all shipped more or less water. I went in the sailing ' —

—

canoe and used the double paddle. By the tine we reached iletal-

luc Island all the strength had left uy arras (although I was not

otherwise tired) and the men by turns had to tow me through the

Narrows. The wind meanwhile had sunk to a mere breeze but

before we reached Great Island it began blowing a gale again.

Jim attempted to tow me still further but the rope parted three

times in succession under the strain of the big waves. After a

short consultation it was decided to leave the canoe at the

Tidswell place, whence I walked through the woods to Jim Mc.Leods

while the men kept on with the boats. I found the trail ob-

structed by many freshly fallen trees and it was nearly dark

before I reached my destination v/here Jim met me and ferried me

across to Lakeside. During the passage of the Lake we were treat-

ed to a succession of the most beautiful cloud effects. Every

now and then the clouds would part and reveal a mountain, on

which perhaps, the sunlight shone. Then they would close in

again as black as midnight. There were several fine rainbows foausj***U

(3,

We saw but five birds, several Sheldrake, three Bonaparte's —

-

Gulls flying together over the Lake near B. Cove and just below



1393.

jOgJt.14. the Harrows, a Mallard flying in company with four Blacfc Bucks. ^UUWL

(no. 3) In the woods I heard Robins, Jvuicos, Hermit Thrushes, Kinglets, J,.,,'

and Chiclcadees.



,Lah
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e Umbagog , Hainc.

I3Q3 ioaM«4i ((*.

Set. IB. Another wild day with violent westerly wind '.and frequent

brief showers,

Spent the forenoon settling matters of business. Austen

appeared with his hand still in a sling but doing well he said.

Mr. Sherman also made me a visit.

In the afternoon Will and Jim helped me to collect a number (>^ f"'

of young trees and shrubs, for transplanting, -firs, spruces of

both hinds, striped maples, yew, hobble birch etc. I was much

surprised while thus employed to hear a Purple Finch in full I t^^i^l,

song at intervals, although the shy was cloudy and the wind — f

blowing and roaring through the tree tops at the time.



Lake Unb ago,g, Maiii£.

I89Z. k>cUc*M(& To /Sc/Ll ,

0£i.I6. Colder, the wind north west and still blowing strongly.
'

Frequent squalls with snow or hail.

Left Lakeside at 9 A.M. and drove through to Bethel in

about five hours. Roads in terrible condition after the recent

heavy rains. A great many small birds by the way, chiefly Juncos,

Song and Tree Sparrows, IVhitethroats, Jays, Robins etc. Flocks

of Titlarks whirling about the fields on Upton Hill and in Graf-

ton. A fine old Red-tailed Hawk perched on a tree by the road- ^
side just above the Notch. A Lincoln's Sparrow plainly seen Jq^^uC,

and positively identified in Newry. It was feeding in the road •

and flew to a fence rail when disturbed by our approach.
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OjSi.35. Clear, still, warn,—the typical weather thus far this

remarkable month. Since I returned from Umbagog (on the I3th)

there has not only been no frost but the weather has been really

uncomfortably warm. The gardens are still bright with flowers-

and last night autumn crickets were chirping outside my window

although most of the trees are as leafless as in the winter.

I came to Concord on the 22ond driving up from Vest Newton

having agreed to shoot with ilelvin every day this week. It rain

ed heavily all day on the 33rd and during the morning of the

24th, which I spent at Cambridge.

I drove to Carlisle this morning and with Melvin beat all

the Woodcoch ground we hnow in this region about the Parher Lot 0

We started nothing but four exceedingly wild Partridges and did

not fire a shot all day. Small birds were rather numerous,

especially Robins and Juncos. I returned to the Thoreau House

(where I am staying) before sunset.
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fi&t, 28. Clear and oooler, Ther. 36°at sunrise.

Drove to Carlisle at 8 A.M. and net Kelvin at Mr, Robbings

We beat Farrar's Hill, Helvin'-s Hun, Woodoocfc Hole, Parker's Lot

and Wadleigh 1 s Hun without starting a single Woodcoch. Flushed

5 Partridges, one of which I hilled. In the afternoon drove to

the hill top west of Carlisle where we found four Partridges.

I fired twice, one a long shot, the other through dense bush. We

did not get a single bird, We had three shots, two very fair,

open ones. In another place, a swampy run, we started two more

Partridges but did not shoot at either.

On my way home at evening I drove directly beneath a Red<-

tfciled Hawh that was sitting in an elm over the road. Ke flew

when I stopped the horse. A Hairy Woodpeckef in a wild apple

tree was the only interesting small bird seen during the day.



C oncord, Mass
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^5t.»27. Cloudy with damp, warm S„ wind and every indication of rain

which, however, did not come.

To Ball's Hill at 3,30 A.M. driving to the But trick's and

thence sailing down in the Stella Mario. The wind was light at

first but it gradually increased to a strong breeze. The aquat*-

ic and semi-aquatic vegetation is now as lifeless and brown as

in midwinter but the pastures are still green. Saw one dragon-

fly and several butterflies.

There were a good many birds— a Ked-fehouldered Hawk, a fine

old male, was sitting on a fence post eating what seemed to be

a mouse, which it held down under its feet, drawing out a long

string of entrails and swallowing them with some difficulty.

A large flock of Crows were assembled in the chestnuts on

Holders Hill making a great clamor and finally going off South-

ward. I counted 52. A little later the lisping calls of Robins

attracted my attention to a flock of 47 of these birds which were

passing over at a height of fully £000 feet. They were steer*-

ing due south and unquestionably were migrating at the time

(about 10 A.M.). Ten or a dozed Tree Sparrows were rollicking

in an alder thicket on the river bank. One of them sang a number

of times. Its voice was as loud and sweet as in spring. Tit-

larks were flying about over the meadows piping but most of them
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55i.27. were single birds although once I saw five of them together.

(no.2) I dined at the cabin and walked through the woods to Kolden's

Hill in the forenoon,- to Davis's swamp in the afternoon. Met

two flocks of Chickadees and a few Tree Sparrows and started one

Partridge. As I was crossing the large opening just north of

Ball's Kill Swamp a Fox trotted out of the bushes into the path

not thirty yards from me* I stopped instantly and squeaked a

little. He took a few steps towards me stopped, looked at me a

moment without apparent fear, then turned and trotted off along

the path through the swamp. As soon as he disappeared among the

bushes I followed walking very fast but silently. When I reach-

ed the further side of the swamp I again saw him still trotting

on sedately across an opening. He was a large Fox of somewhat

peculiar coloring- a dull yellowish "Drown with very grav

about the head and bach. I was struck by the crafty almost

sinister expression of his face when he looked towards me. From

the top of Benson 1 s Hill I saw a large water bird swimming about

near the lower end of Pad Island, As I watched it, it began div-

ing disappearing with all the grace and ease of a Greebe and re-

maining under water for a somewhat unusual length of time. It

was so far away that I could not identify it even by the aid of

my glass but a little later I went to the place in my canoe and

the only bird I could find there was a Coot (Ferlica) which swan

into the reeds as I approached. Lower down (a little below
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fiat. 27. Davis's Hill) i saw three Pied-billed Greebes together. They

(no. 3. ) took to diving before I got very near.



Concord , Ivlass .
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0c_t o 28 Morning rainy, afternoon clear.

I spent the day in Cambridge where I saw White- throats i

out garden and heard a Brown Creeper.



1893.

.9_c_t. 29. Clear and much cooler with "clustering wind.

In the forenoon I drove to Goose and Sandy Ponds. The form«-

er was exceedingly beautiful with much brilliant coloring about

the shores. Jays screaming, a flock of Juncos among scrub oahs,

a fine cock Partridge crossed the road in front of the horse and,

with expanded ruffs and tally scuttled off throught the bushes

until nearly out of sight; then flew.

To Ball's Hill at 10 A.M. sailing down. The wind very

strong and gusty, the river white-capped opposite the Kill. In

the afternoon walked to Davis's Kill but saw nothing except a

Yellow-rump, three Song Sparrows and a flock of Chickadees. Red

Squirrels are exceedingly numerous in my woods this autumn. The

abundant crop of pine cones probably forms the attraction. I

saw no less than five on the 27th and three to-day. A hard

paddle up river against the strong wind. A flock of 37 Titlarks

flying over the meadows, and a few Crows wore the only birds I

saw. Hoard a Swamp Sparrow chirping.
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CLsi..30. Clear, with moderate W, wind. Early morning cold (25*) but

most of day delightful.

Drove to Carl is?,, e at 8 A.M. meet ing Melvin at Mr. Robbings.

We beat Farrar's Kill, Woodcock Hole, Woodcock Plat, and Parker

Lot without seeing any sign of a Woodcock. Concluding that the

birds had all gone south we turned our attention to Partridges

which we hunted the remainder of the day chiefly in Gallagher's

run and at Robbing's Mills. Started 26 birds in all, I killed

two, Melvin nothing. One of my birds flew out of sight and was

afterwards found dead by Don. Both dogs worked beautifully,

making a nuir.ber of points. I missed one very fine shot and two

long and difficult ones. Small birds scarce to-day. Saw

nothing of especial interest.
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&a£..5I, Clear and cold with moderate N.W. wind.

To Carlisle at s A.M. Melvin returned to Bewton last even-

ing but Mr. bobbins agreed at once; to go with me to-day. We droye

to Gallagher's and spent the forenoon beating the ground there-

abouts putting up six Partridges. Four of them were together

among dense young pines on the edge of an opening.' They rose

one after the other in quick succession and I fired three shots

missing with the first two (which were not good chances) and

hilling the third bird, at which Mr. Robbing also fired. The

afternoon was spent about Robbins 's Mills where we started II

Partridges. Don pointed one in a pasture where it burst sudden-

ly out from some trailing blackberry vines within a yard of me

giving me a perfectly open and very easy shot. Another rose from,

some bushes on the border of a brook but although I had a very

good shot I missed. A moment later a third bird started a",

flew past me over Mr. Robbins—we both fired and the bird fell,.

After this we tramped for hours through the densest covers flush-

ing a number of wild birds but getting only one difficult shot,

which I missed. Heard a Red-tailed Hawk uttering the Blue-Jay-

like scream and saw a Hairy 7/oodpecker and a Yellow Red-poll

Warbler. There were few small birds about to-day. A small

flock of Robins, two Juncos, several Pox Sparrows, a number of

Tree Sparrows, two Hermit Thrushes and a few Jays being all that
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31 . I noticed. It is evident that the bulkt^f the Juncos and Tree

(no„2) Sparrows had passed south before I began shooting here.
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JSSx.l. Clear with strong South windv Early morning very cold

(the ground frozen hard for the first tine this autumn J but the

middle of the day soft and warn with crickets chirping again in

the fields.

Spent the day hunting Partridges going over precisely the

same ground as yesterday, but this tine alone. Started 16 and

bagged .3, firing II shots. Host of the misses were hard snap

shots but two were fairly good chances. One of ny birds was

shot Bitting being started by the clog and taking a pine where it

perched low down on a dead branch. I have had singularly bad

luck with straight away shots this autumn, but have missed almost

no good cross shots-the reverse of my usual experience in

Partridge shooting.

While looking for a Partridge among some dense young pines

in the heart of an extensive tract of woodland, I came upon a

Northern Shrike. The dog started it from the ground when it

flew up into a pine and sat erect and still, looking down at me.

On the wooded hillside east of Robbins's Mills and two hur>-

dred yards or more from the brook among large white pines not

far from a wood path, I found a balsam fir about 8 feet in height

very vigorous and healthy looking the first of its kind that I

have ever detected in this region. It hardly seems possible
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ILqv.I. that its presence in this:
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2 ) than natural caus es
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remote place can 'be due to any other
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Clear with strong VI. wind A beautiful day just pleasantly

warm the air dry and bracing.

To Ball's Kill at 9 A.11, sailing down. The strong steady

wind drove the canoe through the water as swiftly as a steam

launch. Dined at the cabin and spent the afternoon cutting rtovrn

trees on the Blachinore land. Very few snail birds about. Heard

a Robin and saw Tree Sparrows along the river. A Pied-billed

Greebe was diving opposite the cabin in the afternoon.



Concord., Mass.

Vary mild tne slty overcast most of the day with a dash of

ruin in the forenoon. The sun just beford setting peeped out

beneath the curtain of clouds that hung low in the west.

Drove to Ball's Hill at 9 A.M. and spent nost of the day

there There was a flocfc of fully 30 Robins in Bens en-1 s field

and upwards of 2C0 Crows passed overhead in the early afternoon

flying southward. A brown Marsh KawK was beating about over the

meadows in the forenoon.

At 3 P.M. drove to Faityland where Harry Tuttle started

four Partridges yesterday. He was very confidant that I should

find them in the same place to-day and to my surprise he proved

to be right. At least I found a bird in each place, one under a

wild apple tree in a fence corner, the other on the edge of a

swamp. The first gave me an open shot but I had to fire very

quiekly and missed. The second rose among dense brush and I

missed with the first barrel but an instant later it (the bird'

rose above the trees and my second carrel hillei it at long range

After this I walked around the pond starting another Partridge

among some pines arid seeing a Blach-poll V/arbler in birches. It

was darh when I reached the house.



£2flfi£x&» Mass.

Cloudy with rain beginning at about IC A.M. and continuing'

into the night.

Although the morning was darh and lowering, the north wind

and some light streaks along the western horizon gave some prom-

ise when I started, for Carlisle at 8 A.M. that the day might be

fair. False hope! By 10 o'clock it began raining and before

noon the woods were drenched and too uncomfortable to afford us

any pleasure.

I had agreed to shoot to-day with Arthur Robbins who tooh

me first to Kelvin's Upper Run where we started three Partridges

one of which R. shot. We next beat Gallagher's Run which proved

a blanh as far as game was concerned, but I hilled a Saw~wh«t Owl

there. It was in a grove of tall young white pines sitting erect

on a branch close to the trunk surrounded by an excited and very

noisy mob of Chichadees and Kinglets. There were at least twen-

ty of the former and as many of the latter. The Chichadees Kept

up an incessant dee-dee-dee and the Kinglets a tsee-tsee-tsee

and both flitted around the little Owl in a circle of two or

three yards in diameter thus betraying the exact position of the

object of their fear and hatred. As is usual on such occasions

they all became silent and flew off in various directions when

I walhed in under the tree.
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lloy.4. In a brushy corner oeyond Gallagher's -.76 started three Par

(no. 2) tridges oneof v/hich tried to pass me to the right an error which

cost it its life. It was a fine young cock in the gray phase

of plumage. Although it was rainy when we reached the owegy we

drove to the Carlisle station and beat an extensive tract of

woods where we found two Partridges both of which rose will and.

went off unshot at. A large swamp here was filled with larches

and black spruces and a neighboring hilly pasture wasthickly I
: -

studded with both these trees, which gave the place a distinctly

northern aspect. Some of the spruces in the swamp were 30 to

40 feet in height with stems 5 ot 6 inches in diameter. Those

in the pastures were remarkably vigorous and flourishing. There

were also extensive beds of bear berry vines.

The drive teach to town in the rain was chilly and disagree-

able. Saw two large flocks of Tree Sparrows by the roadside*



Cloudless with light S, wind a beautiful late autumn day

with cool sparkling air.

In the early forenoon I walked eastward frcrr tcwn about

half a mile crossing first a hilly pasture where the sandy foot-

path was dotted thickly with the tracks of Skunks and Foxes,

next passing through a weed grown vineyard alive with Juncos and

Tree Sparrows, and finally entering the woods on the ridge "toe-

hind the Moore farm. A broad wood path led down past a little

pond entirely encircled by woods. Here I lay down in the sun

under a pine for half-an-hour or more. Chickadees were chirking

and Jays screaming near at hand and occasionally a Crow und onoe

a Red-shouldered Hawk passed overhead. A yellow butterfly and

several hornets flitted about in the sun although the air

sharp and frosty.

On the way back Don ran down intc a deep hollow thickly

grown up to pines and presently I heard four Partridges fly in

quid: succession. Two of them came towards me and crossed the

wood path within three or four rods of rae giving me very easy

shots had I had a gun. The spot where I saw the oirds was tout

little more than a quarter of a mile from the heart of the vill-

age. Besides the birds above mentioned I saw during this walk

a Nuthatch, ( inthe cemetery) and several Ck>l«finches.
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List of Cane birds billed .

1393.

Ocl. 26.— 30.— SI. November . I.— 3.— 4.— Total.

Eartrl&Keg.I.— 2.— 3. 3.— I.— I. II.
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